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STORI: IS CERTAIN ABOUT TO OPEN ;s-

MRevolution at End of War 
Expected by Many 

Experts.

Advance Paytips of Special 
Services Leaving For 

New Area Friday. Mothers Know That 
Genuine eastern

Half a Million, It Is fcgtimafc 
ed, Have Lived in 

America.< i

HE HAS TAKENI-, i r»** * ■ t*
|lj Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, June. 2d.-—The number of 
present Italian soldiers who have 
eiffier been to the United States or
else h*ye relatives there. Is estimated ; r aillire to Win Wat' Means
as high as 600,000, a proportion , „
that IB said to be larger in this res- Entl Ot ttOhenZOllei'll 
pect than that of any othér army in ,V i. . HynéSty

Everywhere on the Italian front
the American visitor finds men who The Inevitable (tçgoaition of the 
have bpen to the United States, and Kaiser and the precautions he has 
they usually seem proud of the fact- taken to ensure his personal safety 
On a recent visit to the war zone, a ip view of a popular revolution lq 
correspondent was trying to get a Berlin are disclosed in a remarkable 
train for a certain place and in article in the “New York Herald” by 
broken Italian he asked one of the Mr. F. Cunliffe-Qwen. The writer, 
soldler-rpolice for some necessary in- until the outbreak of the war, was 
formation. “1 don’t know anything a personal friend of the Kaiser, and 
about this town, I’m from New owing to iiis acquaintance .with the 
York.” replied the carabiniere. eminent German-American financiers

and others is closely in touch with 
the real conditions in. Germany.

i The Kaiser’s failure to bring. the =========:============
present war to a successful issue source of profound anxiety to thë , „ T
means the disappearance of the Hoh- Government, that the anhual taxa- from the palace to the strongly 
enzollerng from among the reigning, tlon had to be increased to an abso- defended arsenal, while a few miles 
houses of the Old World, he writes, lutëly crushing amount, and that in of the city, on an island of the 

. . . . Neither in the Seven Years’ War, nor 1913 the Government was obliged to Save!, he has built for himself a
New Organization IS Said to yet in the beginning çt the nine- have recourse to the extraordinary stronghold to which he and his fam-

teenth century, when the First Na- I measure of imposing a heavy and BT could retire in times of danger, 
poleon laid so heavy a hand upon graduated special levy on all capital old Prophecies Coming True. 
Prussia, were the people confronted and property, some notion may be The Germans and specially 
by such appalling ruin as that which , obtained of the economic crisis that Prussians, even still pore so the

««ML 111 111 G"™- wMP

um. & f jKfir&sgwrjsss «..XT1" srss.
£10,000,000 atmipg. under the su- aver8ion from any further continu- securities and even Til feminine jew- P VWr. pre?tige with
pervisibn of the government to as- ance Qf the struggle prevails elry and silver pla”e and since molt wbien he had formerly managed to 
sist British traders and manufactur- throughout the minor sovereign industries are at a standstill eve’-v enve op himself have disappeared, 
ers to secure a big share of the trade : states of the German Empire, % tortign market being closed there He #^s to their eyes as a fail- 
wlth the allied countries after the > as Well as in Austria, Hungary, Tur- is nothing of real value left among ure an? fs %§ autb°r °j an ^heir 
war, it.appears that tentative plans ; key, Bulgaria, and even Prussia, is the people with which to pay the an4 of those still
for some such organization are be- an acknowledged fact. taxesP P P Y worse which they know are in store
ing discussed in higji financial quart- All the confidence that prevailed AU are anxious to suspend further for t,llem' Tber® are many old-time
ers. It is felt that a great bank of in Germany in the ultimate victory of hostilities and to obtain the best potpu]af prophecies, according to 
this type, co-operating with similar her cause and in the invincibility of terms possible1 from the enemy ''vtVc,‘ be. !? destln®d tp be tbe last 
Institutions in France, Italy and lier army has disappeared. The most and it the Berlin Government per- £3¥v of bls ra®?; tbe la8t pf tbe
Russia, would enable British trad- cherished illusions of the people in sists in continuing the struggle we HohenzpUern K pgs ot Pr't8f1.a;
ers to participate to the exclusiofi of this connection — illusions in which are ukely to witness in the verv near These predictions are now within 
the Germans, in the enormous work they have been reared from their future £^secession from ^ thë Centrai measurabte dlstance of thelr fuldlV 
of restoring the ravaged portions of earliest infancy — have been rudely power alliance not only of Austria, V6®1" _
Europe. shattered. Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria, but

The Daily Telegraph says that They have reached the conclusion even of the southern States of the
Sir Edward Holdén, head of the that any further struggle is hopeless German Empire eaèh endeavoring to 
largest bank in the world, “views and that in the circumstances the obtain an independent peace on the 
with great interest the efforts being only thing to be done is to secure an [east onerous terms, 
made in this direction.” early peace on the least onerous Nowhere ip Prussia—in fact, no-

The Times says: terms. Germany is face to face with wbere in Germany—is the Kaiser the
’1We believe that the proposed ]he prospect not only of receiving no object of more profound resentment

banking institution is needed, and indemnities from the hostile Powers than in Berlin. ‘ He'has for the last
that some form of co-operation be- but even of being called upon her- 25 years been so convinced ’ that
tween the present Epgllsh banks, f.elf to pay overwhelming indemni- SOoner or later he would have to face
brought by government intervention ties. a popUiar revolution ‘at Berlin tha,t
will be the best basis for its créa- Faced With National Ruin. he has reconstructed at : enormous 
tion.” This spells national ruin. The ex- cost the entire system of barracks in

pendtture already incurred by the the metropolis, so as to facilitate the
imperial Government in connection movement of the picked troops which
with the war is of such altogether until the beginning of the war, he

Queen of Romnapia on a Private phenomenal size that the revenues always kept in Berlin to deal' with
Trip to Berlin feven in tbe most Prosperous years any rising.

- f.rir,.1 Wl„„ lh„ ”,Prior to the present conflict, would He knows full well that.a Berlin
By Special wire to the courier. not be sufficient to meet the oblige- Street mob is more formidable than

Amsterdam, via Lqndon, June 21. lions. the populace of any other European
*—"Queen Marie of Rouihania,” says When one considers that even in capital, and has organized ail sorts 
a "Budapeat despatch, "is oh her way the years immediately proceeding ! of contrivances for his personal 
to Berlin incognito. She is proceed- ihe war the financial condition of the ety in view thereof, including sub- 
ing by way of Budapest and Vienna.” | Imperial Treasury was already a terranean passages from the opera
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THERE MONDAY

By July 11th All Units Will 
be Transferred 

There.
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Pl-QUi
Toronto, June 21.—:The definite 

announcement that Camp Borden 
will open on Friday of this week, 
when advance, parties from the En
gineers, Army Service Corps, Ord-

linsneiUier

A'#? oroudr£<i-'mnv:mi

ÙÀY’ 1 -nance Corps and Army Medical Corps 
will leave for the’ camp, was made 
last night by Brig.-Gen. W. A. Logie, 
G.G.G. the military district, who, in 
company with the heads of all de
partments on the headquarters’ staff, 
spent part of the day at the camp 
making a gqnergl inspection of the 
arrangements for' the troops. Gen. 
Logie, with Liept.-Co). H. C. Bick- 
fohî,' U.&O.J , Liquf.-Côl, H, Osborne, 
D.A.A. aqd Q.-M.-G.; Major G. fh 
Milton, A.p. of S. and T., and other 
offlpejs of the headquarters’ staff, 
Will move to the new camp on Mon
day next, and on Wednesday of next 
week the advance parties of the first 
battalions to enter camp (Which, ac
cording to present arrangements will 
be those from Exhibition Camp), 
will leayq for Camp Borden, with the 
battalions following a few days later.
A steady movement of troops will 
then follow until July 11, by which 
date Gen. Logie expects all units 
now ready will have moved to the 
new area. Rail Way facilities will 
permit pf the handling of only four 
battalions a day, so that it will take 
some little time to move all units 
from the different parts of the mili
tary district into the new camp.

It was said by officers who made 
the tour of the new training area 
yesterday that the camp is getting 
into very fair shape, with the water 
supply already adéquate tor a consid
erable number of inch, three bf the 
wells already being in shape and a 
fourth in process of being bored. A 
temporary pppiP is filling the stor
age tanks, and water ' is already in 
the mgiiis. The sewers are also near
ly, completed, and many of tile build
ings fqr the different departments 
are rea!dy. The work has bëen sev
erely handicapped owipg to the per-

S,S!.of:B=miria Calls on ÏWÎÏjfS
PtopJo^Endure .

Famine. meuts for the new camp, Col. F. W.
3,i9 -' T’ ' ' Marlow, A.D.M.Ë., stated that he an-

3..I, -»d ....' ... ticipates vqrÿ tittlq sickness in pro-
special, wire,,to the courier. portion to tiie number of men who

, 'iBerliBi, Juneil-9 -(New York Times are to be at Eamp Bprden, sihee the 
cable)—King Ludwig of Bavaria In sandy nature of the soil will prevent 
a Apeech ^.t a.'pelehràtion of the Bq- any trouble from rain, it béfng found 
kanan Candle Day at Munich said: yesterday that the ground was quite 

“The German Empire with its al- dry although so much rain bas'fallen 
Ikes Is flghtfng almost, the whqje recently. The splendid air of the 
world, and it Is clear that one «ÿjâ? cairns, which is approximately bn the 
apt get done,with it in six months, same level as Lake Simcoe. is ex- 
Since our enemies are unable to con- peqted also to have an important ef- 
quer us by force of arms, they now feet on the health of the men. For 
seek to compel us through hunger the camp hospital a good position 
and need to make a humble peace. ^ been selected within easy access 
It is the task of those remaining at 0f a siding so that patients may be 
home to endure these times of trial. sent to Toronto daily, and for this 
At that they will have far less to purpose a hospital' car will be run 
undergo than those standing before eaeb gay from the cajnp to the citvi 
the enemy, particularly those fight- No <jetai,la have yet been arranged III: 
mg around Verdun. as to tpe manner in which the differ- ill

We must hold out. It necessarily ent unfts will be brigaded at the new 'll 
involves great difficulties to adjust camp but this matter together Wittr. II 
the interests of the individual states a nilmber qf others, will be tâked up II 
and of the several circles of popula- to„day when the Minister Qf Militia l|l 
tlon, but it must-and will be done. ,g t£) be at Niagara to coliter with 
Above all patience and endurance is Brig._General Logie and other oW

sssawssssffsjsi* •stJMSfm
more than by our brave comradës ( HURClt PARTY
facing the enemy.

“This great and burdensome war 
has at least taught us. one lesson. We 
roust see'to it that we can in future 
feed ourselves without any outside 
help. That will qnly be possible by 
encouraging farming. As you know, I 
myself have for a long time been en
gaged in farming, and from my own 
epérience it can only prosper when 
practised intensively.”
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Wfiat rtow?—Halifax Herald.
~rr~ UseBig Bank to 

Help Trade ms:
FacSSSe" Sisnature of f Far Over 

Thirty Yearsjgpasi
Have Been Started in 

Lpndon.
the i HST1BI1

the c*nr*u^OMh*i»v. New York city.
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PAINT
\ wiu improve*1 your 

house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Oqr stock of Oüs, Çol- 

. ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow
er.
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NISH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
- Show Preference and Talk lor Articles „ '

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- fSjl 
l_. ford1 Workmed—Your Neighbors aqd Is—

Fellow-Citjzens—Who Are Helping to
Y°"““ F“

lsa-,

U.
Your Dealer Gau.Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

" SMOKE ;
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

" 10 to 25 cents 
Esir’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured' by

T. J.FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Vatican Has No Part in Political 
Life in Italian House. With New Equipment 

and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept

By Special Wire to the Courier. SS.
Rome, June 21.—The Osservatorq. U„ 

Romano, an organ of the Vatican, H 
in an apparently inspired article, H 
points out that the presence in the J 
Boselli cabinet of the Catholic de- |v 
puty Meda does not mean that he If 
represents the Catholics or Catholic II, 
organizations. The Osservatore says' I■ 
tbat a Catholic political party exists U 
neither in the country or in the par- | 
ltament. ^yr*f|f!

1
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The |Iaid: “Madam Allies is engaged 
with Madam Justice at present, ^nd can
not be qeen.”—The Halifax Herald, Hali
fax, N.S,

* 9 HOW FAR?
Von Bethmann-Hollweg : T cast that 

responsibility far frorp myself.”—Public 
Ledger, Philadelphia.

{ >
SOME HELP COMING 

—St. Paul Pioneer Press, St. Paul.
ABANDON HOPE ALL YE WHO ENTER HERE AND HEROES STILL FliGHT AND DIE

' , THAT MANKIND MAY BE FREE

Providence Daily Journal, Providence, RJ,
—Pittsburgh Sun, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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ITS pretty Kard to describe comfort in Underwear, 
because there is nothing to describe. Comfort 

absence of discomfort.simply means
With “Zimmerknit” you simply forget dtat ÿou have any 

Underwear because fhere are no unpleasant features to remind 
you of it

“Zimmerknit” comes in light fabrics for Summer, or medium 
weights for Spring and Fall.

Also in VeLVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
There’s a label on every garment

:
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DIVIDED
Russians, Despit 

Moving Forwd 
L,emburg and 
Prisoners Upw

Petregrad, June 21.—On 
northern flank of General Brusilq 
front, the Austrian resistance q 
siderably stiffened by the arrival 
a large number of German reinl'oi 
ments, succeeded, momentarily, 
checking the Russian drive betw 
Lutsk and Kovel, which, direo 
again_st Vladimir-Volynski, aims 
destroying the Austrian commun! 
lions bëtweëh Kovel and Lem be 
But in spite of the violent Ausl 
German! coqntër-attacks, one 
which bfoke through the Russ 
lines, the latest reports are to

the "Russians have again 
shmed progress in this sector, al 
taking the usual toll of prisone 
On the southern flank the Austri: 
have been unable to check, even r 
mentarily, the Russian advance 
ward Kolmea and toward the ft 
Dniester fortification of Halich.

e

Pflanazer in Peril.
General Pflpnzer, the Austrj 

commander, apparently is pay! 
thé penalty for having too long j 
layed his retirement from CzerJ 
witz, and his army, now cut in d 
is reported to be in precipitJ 
flight, one part along the Roumd 
ian frontier and the «ther into 1 
Carpathians.

Turning from Czernowitz, Genej 
Léùhhitzky’s troops are press! 
t|)eir flank attack further north a 
have reached a point on the Zlt 
Lipa, some 
of 'Czemowi 
ics consider itoinlikely 
triad's vHll be able to hold the Zlj 
Lipa line, but will be fpreed bi 
upon Halich.

Thé’separate Russian moveme 
are now showing strongly centi 
izëd tendencies. There are three c 
verginglines of advance, the c( 
mori ddjeefive 
The first of thqse lines is approa

miles to the northw 
tz. Russian military ci 
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Finm
; Every mother should 
* are ju«* — suitable fer «hi 

p-"#' H^hetr spmndichp 
a <oo• overcome r.ny tendei 
k in the Iraae ones, and lay I 
i. tutipn. for after years- Th

t - Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
» who are in any way delic 
| The results will be improY 
! frame^ and lyight, happy 
| culty to getting children 
(( Full directions and do sag
5 . »«■< chus. Butwood, d
-. ScjeAtist, jays “As a safe 

flesh an,d vigour, nerve al 
. Dr. Cassell's Tablets apd 
, hesitation in recommjenda

>r.C
Ta

t Tablets 
and the

Nervousness ft
MlK?h!h?aakdown

h Specially valuable to nursing
E Sold )iy Druggists and Store! 
“ One tut*'50 writs, six tubes fori] 
a. .tube extra-

Freé
Sample

On receipt « 
ing. a genero] 
Address: Had 
Street. Teron|

,So!e Proprietors : Dr. ÇasJ
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